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Barcelona, Spain

Born in Porto, Portugal, Its always been about moving forward to me, leaving the small
city, travelling, learning, creating. It all started quite young really, believing that life is
where dreams come true.
So, I recently graduated in advertising, and I was driven by passion to enter the Ad
world. I learnt to think different, and they told us we can do anything if we put our
minds to it. So, I started looking for a job, a new place to learn, because a mind is a
terrible thing to waste right? and with the power of dreams you can go anywhere.
Impossible
is nothing they told me, so I started to send my work, and it keeps going and
going and going but “we’re not hiring” they answered. Well, have it your way, I’m not
quitting. Just Keep walking they said, you’re good, you’ll find your job, they said.
So I started to think of a better way to reach my target, its all part of the journey, and
I’m loving it! Of course, I got used to the sleepless nights, the endless brainstorm and
the hard clients, but in the end its worth it!
A month in Venice, a year in Birmingham and three in Barcelona taught me be to be all
I can be, get out there, work hard, do more; my skills are no good if I cant reach out
and touch someone.
So here I am, 21 years later trying to reach someone, trying harder, taking the leap,
moving forward and letting passion drive me and with the power of my own dreams I’ll
keep walking, I’ll keep going. I’ll be all I can be, and I will make my dreams come true.
WORK EXPERIENCE
Barcelona, Spain

Grupo Bassat Ogilvy

Oct 2012

Trainee

Barcelona, Spain

IED Barcelona

Sep 2012 – Present

Didactic coordinator

Barcelona, Spain

City Blink

Aug 2011 – Nov 2011

Marketing Assitant Intern and Community Manager

EDUCATION
Birmingham, United
Kingdom

Sep 2008 – Jun 2009

Barcelona, Spain

Sep 2009 – Jun 2012

Birmingham City University

BTEC Diploma in Arts and Design

Instituto Europeo Di Design (IED) - Barcelona
Advertising - Art Direction

Venice, Italy

Jul 2008 – Aug 2008

Instituto Europeo Di Design (IED) - Venice
Photography Summer Course

LANGUAGES
English (Native), Portuguese (Native), Spanish (Fluent)

SKILLS
Final Cut Pro, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe InDesign, Adobe Dreamweaver, Adobe After Effects, Microsoft
Office, Adobe Premiere Pro

AWARDS
2012

Istituto Europeo Di Design
Best IED Thesis 2012

